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welcome on board the oneworld alliance

A warm welcome on board the world’s leading quality 
global airline alliance.

As an employee of a oneworld member airline, you play an 
important role in helping to fulfi l the alliance’s promise of 
designing and delivering the best possible seamless travel 
experience for our customers. 

To do this, we all need to look after passengers from our 
oneworld partners who are travelling on a oneworld itinerary 
as if they are our own customers. 

This booklet should be a valuable tool in helping you deliver 
the quality level of service we’ve promised them. 

It is designed to help colleagues throughout the alliance 
understand what oneworld means for your customers, your 
companies and yourselves, as the alliance continues to add more 
benefi ts for your most loyal customers and more great airlines.
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aiming to be the fi rst choice airline alliance

Vision   oneworld will be the fi rst choice airline alliance for frequent
international travellers

Promise  Understanding, recognising and caring for frequent international 
travellers is at the heart of oneworld. Working together, we will 
design and deliver the best possible seamless travel experience

Values Quality. Teamwork. Respect

Personality A dedicated team of global travel experts, working on your behalf

Tagline An alliance of the world’s leading airlines working as one

The most highly prized airline alliance
Just as its member airlines have worldwide reputations for the quality of their customer service, so too does 
oneworld, as the current holder of 8 of the 12 available leading international ‘Best Airline Alliance’ awards:

•  FlightStats’ On-Time Performance Award 2015, for the third time running.

•  Skytrax’s World’s Best Airline Alliance 2015 for the third year running.

•  Business Traveller’s 2015 Best Airline Alliance, for the third year running.

•   Global Traveler magazine’s Best Airline Alliance in its GT Tested Reader Survey 2015 Awards for the 
sixth year running.

•  World Travel Awards’ World’s Leading Airline Alliance 2015, for the 13th year running.

•  Premier Traveler’s Best of 2015 Readers Survey Best Airline Alliance, for the third year running.

•  Business Traveler North America’s Best in Business 2015 Best Airline Alliance, for the fi rst time.

•  Trazees’ Favorite Airline Alliance 2015, in its debut awards.

Current awards
More than any other alliance

An alliance of the world’s leading airlines 
working as one
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oneworld in brief

Member airlines  14 of the world’s leading airlines plus some 30 affi  liates

Destinations  More than 1,000

Countries  More than 150

Daily departures  14,000 – equivalent to a take-off  or landing every three 
seconds, 24/7

Passengers   550 million last year – equivalent to a thousand 
boarded every minute, 24/7

Fleet  3,500

Lounges  More than 650

Employees  Nearly 400,000

Annual revenues US$ 130 million

Alliance fares  A wider choice than any other global airline alliance – 
round-the-world, multi-continent, single-continent, 
events, corporate
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who’s who in the oneworld alliance

oneworld brings together some of the world’s leading airlines, 
working as one to deliver more services, benefi ts and value than 
any airline can deliver on its own.

The alliance has two main categories of airline members – but they should all deliver the same services 
and benefi ts to customers:

Full members
Whose logos and tailfi ns appear in the oneworld logostack and tailfi n array, and who participate in the 
alliance’s governance.

Affi  liate members
Who are generally regional carriers with links to full oneworld members, whose logos and tailfi ns generally do 
not appear in the oneworld logostack and tailfi n array, and who are represented by their parent carrier in oneworld 
governance. 

All these airlines – whether a full or affi  liate member – should deliver the full range of oneworld’s services and 
benefi ts to customers travelling on any fl ight operated and marketed with the fl ight code of any of these 
oneworld member airlines.

For more details on each member airline and their affi  liate members, see next page and pages 26-39.
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 Code Affi  liates Code Notes

 AB NIKI HG

  American Eagle (including fl ights operated on its behalf by Air Wisconsin, Compass 
  Airlines, Envoy Air, ExpressJet, Mesa Airlines, Piedmont Airlines, PSA Airlines, Republic 
 AA Airlines, SkyWest Airlines, Trans States Airlines) Note: Services previously marketed and operated by  AA
  US Airways and US Airways Express have, since 17 October 2015 been marketed and operated instead by American Airlines 
  and American Eagle respectively, following the groups’ merger. 
  BA CityFlyer BA

  British Airways (BA) Limited BA
 BA Comair BA
  OpenSkies BA
  SUN-AIR BA
 CX Dragonair  Note: Dragonair will be renamed Cathay Dragon from a date yet to be specifi ed in 2016. KA
 AY Nordic Regional Airlines AY
  Iberia Express IB
 

IB
 Iberia Regional Air Nostrum IB

 
JL

 J-AIR JL
  Japan Transocean Air NU
  LATAM Airlines Argentina 4M
  LATAM Airlines Colombia 4C 
 LA LATAM Airlines Ecuador XL
  LATAM Airlines Peru LP
  LATAM Airlines Brazil JJ 
 

JJ
 LATAM Airlines Paraguay PZ Joining date to be advised

 

 MH No affi  liates 
  QantasLink: Airlink (National Jet Systems), Eastern Australia Airlines, Sunstate Airlines, 
 QF Jetconnect QF

 QR No affi  liates  

 RJ No affi  liates 

 S7 Globus S7

 UL No affi  liates  

who’s who in the oneworld alliance
Full member

Note: LATAM Airlines was introduced in May 2016 as the single brand combining what were previously LAN Airlines and TAM Airlines and their various affi  liates
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where to fi nd more help and information 

Almost everything you need to know about delivering oneworld 
services and benefi ts to customers can be found in this guide.

However, if you need further information about the alliance, the following are your key sources – with the table on page 
11 showing how to reach them from within your airline:

eworld
eworld, the alliance’s intranet, is connected to the intranets of every member airline - one click and you are there, 
without the hassle of remembering any additional log-in codes.

If you do not know how to access eworld from your airline’s intranet, see the table on page 10, or follow the links from 
www.eworld.oneworld.com – just one click and you can fi nd the wealth of oneworld.

Once there, you are free to delve into the site’s wealth of oneworld content – training modules, sales support items, 
the ‘master carrier document’, which details member airline policies on every customer issue, daily news updates and 
much more.

www.oneworld.com
Our public internet website contains everything our customers need to know about oneworld, including an interactive 
map showing every route fl own by the alliance’s member airlines, plus timetables downloadable to PCs, smartphones 
and tablets. It also off ers the world’s fi rst booking tool for any multi-airline round-the-world fares. Other content 
includes a directory of all airport lounges off ered by oneworld member airlines and diagrams showing locations 
of oneworld facilities at key airports.

Your airline’s electronic reference system
Your own airline’s electronic reference system contains information about oneworld policies and procedures.

Social media
oneworld has its own Facebook page and Twitter feeds.

          www.facebook.com/oneworldalliance

          @traveloneworld
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where to fi nd more help and information 

Your oWL desk – your airline’s oneworld help line
Each oneworld carrier operates its own oneworld help line, called the oWL (oneworld Line), available 
24-hours-a-day, every day of the year. The help lines are manned by specialist staff  on hand to help colleagues in their 
own airline with any problems or queries about oneworld customer service or operational issues. You should ONLY 
contact the oneworld help line within your own airline. Your own airline’s oWL team can work with counterparts at 
other oneworld member airlines as appropriate to answer your questions and to help resolve customer service issues.

Assist with servicing matters related 
to reservations or ticketing for 
oneworld tickets, such as rebooking, 
rerouting 

Handle lost tickets

Interpret fl ight information

Provide general oneworld product 
information, including policies and 
procedures, baggage allowances, 
check-in processes, minimum 
connecting times

Special handling, such as medical, 
meals, carriage of animals

No direct contact with customers 
or travel agents – oWL desks are in 
place to support colleagues at their 
own airline

Redemption or tracking of frequent 
fl yer mileage, which should be 
handled by the customer’s frequent 
fl yer programme team

Baggage tracing or reporting lost or 
damaged baggage – use the usual 
baggage procedures for this 

Load control or inventory seat issues, 
such as waitlisting or clearing

Staff  travel advice – entitlements, 
fares, etc. Use your regular Staff  
Travel service for this

General system fault reporting

Handle queries when existing 
processes are in place

Non-oneworld issues

Telephone sales, call centres and 
reservations

Ticket offi  ces

General sales agents

Airport, lounge and general 
handling staff 

Field sales

Customer care

Flight attendants

What oWL desks WILL do What oWL desks WILL NOT do Areas oWL desks support
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where to fi nd more help and information
Details of how to contact your airline’s oneworld help desk, or oWL line, can be found in your airline’s system, 
location, reference number. They are not given in this publication because each airline’s employees must only 
contact their own airline’s help desk, but this table shows where to source more information about the alliance 
in your own airline’s systems.

Airline System, location, reference number

Amadeus location GGAIRAB    
GGAIRABONEWORLD, eworld

Web Reference: ONENDX (Reservations and Airports) 
ONE Manual (Airports)

Amadeus location  GGAIRBAGONEWORLD, 
reference number MS231

Amadeus location GG AIR ONEWORLD

Finnair intranet, go to oneworld section (under the letter O), 
for links to oneworld master carrier document and eworld

Amadeus Information System, GGAIRIB, GGAIRIBONEW

JALNAVI, oneworld

Sabre Interact, Focus, Index # 11 (oWL)

EZ Page via EZ:20-oneworld

AIS (Amadeus Information System), GGAIRQFONEWORLD

AIS (Amadeus Information System), GGAIRQRONEWORLD

Amadeus Reservation System GGoneworld 

Gabriel, EZ: ONEWORLD

AIS (Amadeus Information System), GGAIRULONEWORLD

eworld link from your airline’s intranet

Click on eworld logo in the dedicated oneworld section on the airberlin intranet, which can be 
accessed from the homepage of myairberlin.com

Click on the ‘eworld from oneworld’ wording at the foot of each Jetnet page

Click on the oneworld logo at the bottom left of any page in the main BA Employee 
Self Service intranet

Click on eworld under the heading Internet Sites in the left column of the home page of intraCX 
or the link under Affi  lliated Sites

Click on Services and Tools on the home page of Finnair’s intranet, then click on ‘oneworld 
employee eworld’ wording

Click on the oneworld link under the heading ‘Accede directamente’ in the right column of your 
Iberia intranet

Click on the oneworld logo on the home page of JAL’s intranet and then on the next screen 
select the eworld logo

Click on oneworld in the right column on the home page of the LATAM group intranet

Click on the eworld link in the dedicated oneworld section of the MH intranet, mhpulse

In The Terminal, go to the Alliances section and then click on the oneworld intranet link in the 
right column

Click on ‘oneworld employee intranet’ in the oneworld section of the Qatar Airways 
employee intranet

Click on the oneworld eworld logo on the RJ staff  pages on the RJ intranet

Click on the oneworld eworld logo on the S7 intranet

Click on the oneworld eworld logo on the top right of the home page of the SriLankan website
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an additional competitive edge for airlines
oneworld gives its members an additional competitive edge – beyond what any airline can achieve individually or 
bilaterally, by:

Providing additional customer services, rewards and benefi ts

Building revenue

Reducing costs

Adding shareholder value

Spreading a member’s brand name - and distribution - further

Sharing best practice

Across the alliance, around 5 per cent of oneworld member airlines’ total passenger revenue is generated from 
passengers transferring to them from other oneworld carriers. That helps to make more routes and frequencies viable, 
further increasing their revenue-generating opportunities.

The alliance is also active in helping its member airlines reduce their costs, with savings from sharing facilities, 
joint purchasing and sharing of best practice.

These revenues and savings from oneworld activities play an increasingly important role in strengthening its member 
airlines’ fi nancial positions.

Smoothing travel for staff , too
oneworld does not just smooth the journeys of its customers – but of employees of its member airlines, too. 

Under the oneworld Staff  Travel agreement, employees of all oneworld member airlines receive higher boarding 
priorities than employees of airlines that are not part of the alliance when travelling on duty or leisure on any 
oneworld member airline. 
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oneworld’s services and benefi ts

Global coverage
Unrivalled network coverage

More lounges
Emerald/Sapphire members 
access more than 650 airport 

lounges worldwide

Better value
Flexible and attractively
priced alliance fares

Greater support
Travel safely, securely 

and comfortably

More miles and points
oneworld airline’s frequent fl yer 
members can earn and redeem 
miles and tier status points

Superior quality
Strong reputation for consistent, 

excellent and innovative 
customer service

More rewards 
and recognition
Top tier status privileges 
across all oneworld airlines

Smoother transfers
Seamless travel to 

fi nal destination 
wherever possible
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oneworld’s services and benefi ts

oneworld enables its member airlines to off er services beyond 
what any individual carrier can provide by itself or one-on-one 
with another partner.

Global coverage
oneworld has an incomparable route network, covering more than a thousand destinations in 150 plus countries. 
Our airlines operate some 14,000 fl ights every day – equivalent to a take off  or landing every three seconds around the 
clock. oneworld has unrivalled coverage of all the places that count the most to today’s global business travellers.

Better value
oneworld has pioneered some of the most innovative, fl exible and attractively priced alliance fares available 
– the widest range in the market. oneworld was the fi rst alliance to sell any of its fares online.

More miles and points
Members of any oneworld airline’s frequent fl yer programme can earn miles and tier status points on eligible fl ights 
marketed and operated by any of the alliance’s carriers – and redeem rewards across that wider network. 

More rewards and recognition
Top-tier frequent fl yers enjoy many of the privileges that their status entitles them to, across all oneworld airlines. 

More lounges
First and Business Class passengers and top-tier frequent fl yers (Emerald and Sapphire level) have access to more 
than 650 airport lounges worldwide.

Smoother transfers
Wherever possible, passengers are checked right through to their fi nal destination when travelling on a single ticket or PNR, 
with oneworld staff  and airport signs providing assistance in airports. At key hubs, oneworld Global Support Centres are 
there to iron out any snags before passengers even become aware of them.

Superior quality
oneworld member airlines have strong reputations for excellent and innovative customer service – and that is refl ected 
in the number of awards they, and oneworld, have won in the various industry schemes. The consistent quality of the 
oneworld customer journey, from lounges to the in-fl ight product, helps passengers arrive at their destinations fresh, 
well rested, and ready to do business.

Greater support
The alliance’s member airlines employ nearly 400,000 people across the globe to ensure oneworld customers travel 
safely, securely and comfortably every step of their journey.
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oneworld’s frequent fl yer benefi ts
oneworld off ers more opportunities for our airlines’ frequent fl yer programme members to earn and redeem frequent 
fl yer awards and benefi t from their tier status - including, for top tier Emerald and Sapphire members, lounge access.

To help ensure members receive the benefi ts to which they are entitled, membership cards issued by all oneworld 
airlines carry the appropriate oneworld gemstone symbol – and a passenger’s oneworld tier status will also be printed 
on his or her boarding card. The chart on the next two pages show which card is equivalent to which oneworld 
gemstone tier.

The chart below shows the main benefi ts that are off ered by all member airlines to each oneworld gemstone tier.

Notes:

1  Access to preferred or pre-reserved seating is in 
accordance with the airline operating the fl ight.

2  Priority baggage handling is not available on fl ights 
operated by British Airways.

3  The Sapphire baggage benefi t varies depending on 
the standard baggage policy and allowance for the 
fl ight and does not apply to tickets issued using 
British Airways’ ‘hand baggage only’ fares. 
For domestic routes operated by LAN Airlines, 
Sapphire cardholders may check in up to two bags 
with a combined weight not exceeding 23 kgs.  

4  Fast track is available at select airports.  

Exceptions may apply. For full details see oneworld.com 
or eworld.

Because oneworld’s airlines all have diff erent 
names for the top membership tiers in their 
frequent fl yer programmes, the alliance 
has created a tier naming system, based 
on gemstones, that are common 
across oneworld:

Emerald
Emerald denotes the highest tier 
in any programme.

Sapphire
Sapphire denotes the second tier.

Ruby
Ruby denotes the third tier.

1

3

2

4
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oneworld Priority
To make it easier for frequent fl yers to see where they can take 
advantage of their oneworld privileges at airports, the alliance is 
currently rolling out its new oneworld Priority signage. 

It will be featured in a standard format in airline signage at all touchpoints where the alliance’s benefi ts are off ered to 
top tier frequent fl yers at all 1,000 plus airports on the alliance network – at check-in, fast tracks, lounges and boarding.

The oneworld Priority logo features the three oneworld frequent fl yer gemstone tier status symbols – Emerald, 
Sapphire and Ruby – as appropriate, to enable these cardholders to identify quickly and easily where they are entitled 
to receive their special oneworld benefi ts.

All oneworld home hubs are scheduled to feature the new signage by June 2016, along with other airports serving the 
world’s Top 125 business cities. The remaining airports on the alliance network should follow suit in the next 12 months.

be a step ahead. 
be one.
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frequent fl yer tiers

Airline

airberlin
topbonus

British Airways
Executive Club

American Airlines
AAdvantage

Iberia
Iberia Plus

Cathay Pacifi c
The Marco Polo Club

Finnair
Finnair Plus

Japan Airlines
Japan Mileage Bank (JMB)
Japan Global Club (JGC)

Platinum

Executive Platinum

Gold

Platinum

Diamond

Platinum

JGC Premier JMB Diamond

Gold

Platinum

Silver

Gold

Gold

Gold

JMB Sapphire

Silver

Gold

Silver

Silver

Silver

JMB Crystal

Emerald Sapphire Ruby

Pl ti G ld

Bronze
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frequent fl yer tiers

LATAM Fidelidade

Malaysia Airlines
Enrich

Qantas
Qantas Frequent 
Flyer

Qatar
Privilege Club

Royal Jordanian
Royal Plus

S7
Priority

LATAM

LATAM Pass

SriLankan Airlines
FlySmiLes

Platinum

Platinum

Platinum

Platinum

Platinum

Platinum One Platinum

Gold

Gold

Gold

Gold

Gold

Gold

Silver

Silver

Silver

Silver

Classic

Silver

Airline Emerald Sapphire Ruby

Black Signature Black

Black Signature Black

Platinum

Platinum

Gold

Gold
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lounge access

Notes
Lounge access is available on the day of departure when the next onward fl ight is marketed and operated by a oneworld airline. 
To gain access to a lounge:
•  Eligible frequent fl yer programme members must show their frequent fl yer programme membership card and a valid ticket and/or boarding card for a 

departure marketed and operated by any oneworld airline from that city on that day. 
•  First or Business Class customers must show a valid ticket and/or boarding card for a departure marketed and operated by any oneworld airline from that city 

on that day.
At peak periods, access to some lounges may be restricted because of capacity constraints. Access may not apply at a limited number of lounges operated by 
third parties.
Lounge access is not available to American Airlines’ AAdvantage members travelling on wholly North American itineraries (within the USA, Canada, Mexico 
(except Mexico City), Bermuda, Bahamas and the Caribbean).
Code-share fl ights carrying the codes of oneworld member airlines but operated by non-oneworld airlines do not off er oneworld services and benefi ts.
American Airlines and Qantas off er programmes enabling a customer to pay to gain access to their lounges. These lounge members do not automatically gain 
access to other oneworld carrier lounges as part of the oneworld agreement, but may qualify based on oneworld lounge access rules.
Access to arrivals lounges, BA’s Concorde Lounges, pre-fl ight dining and spa facilities is not covered by oneworld agreements.

oneworld’s lounge access is one of the alliance’s privileges most 
highly valued by customers.

Eligible passengers (see table below) have access before their oneworld fl ight to more than 650 airport lounges off ered by 
our member airlines. At most lounges, passengers are off ered refreshments, newspapers/magazines and computer 
facilities. In some locations, there are showers, a wider range of business services and meeting facilities.
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frequent fl yer rewards

One of the oneworld benefi ts valued most highly by customers 
is the ability to earn frequent fl yer rewards and tier status points 
when fl ying on all oneworld member airlines and affi  liates – and to 
redeem those rewards across the entire oneworld network.

Earning miles
Members of any of the oneworld airlines’ frequent fl yer programmes can earn miles or points on eligible fares and 
fl ights marketed and operated by any oneworld airline. Eligible fl ights also count towards their tier status.

Redeeming miles
Frequent fl yers can also redeem their miles or points on any fl ights operated by oneworld airlines. They can be used 
for fl ights on any airline in the alliance, or for journeys involving sectors on any number of oneworld carriers. 

Cardholders in any oneworld airline frequent fl yer 
programme (FFP) can earn mileage rewards on any 
eligible oneworld fl ight

Flights on any oneworld member airline count towards tier 
status in any oneworld airline FFP

Cardholders can only earn mileage rewards and tier status 
points in one frequent fl yer programme for each fl ight – so 
no “double dipping” across more than one programme

Mileage rewards and tier status points are not earned for 
travel on:
• Free tickets
• Industry or agency discount tickets
• Chartered fl ights

Cardholders must be referred to their host programme on 
all FFP issues – earning rates, rules, restrictions, missing 
credits, redemptions, etc.

Cardholders may redeem mileage rewards on any eligible 
oneworld fl ight – or combination of fl ights

Number of miles/rewards required is dependent upon the 
host programme’s rules

Reservations or changes to award fl ights, when permitted, 
can only be made by the cardholder’s host programme

Reward fl ights for travel on more than one oneworld 
member airline can be issued by any oneworld airline’s 
FFP, with the amount of miles required dependent on the 
cardholder’s host FFP

Earning mileage rewards Redeeming mileage rewards
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oneworld fare products

Moscow
RUSSIA

Buenos 
Aires

ARGENTINA

Sydney
AUSTRALIA

Nadi
FIJI

Honolulu
USA

Kuala Lumpur
MALAYSIA

Amman
JORDAN Doha

QATAR

Berlin
GERMANY

Los Angeles
USA

London
UK

Santiago
CHILE

Global Explorer - 34,000 miles

oneworld off ers the widest ranges of alliance fares – tickets that 
off er real added value to customers, with highly attractive prices 
and great fl exibility.

There’s something for anyone interested in making an extensive journey – from business high fl yers on a trip around 
the world to leisure travellers exploring one or more continents.

oneworld was the fi rst global alliance to sell any of its fares online, with the launch of the booking engine for its 
oneworld Explorer round-the-world fares in late 2008. All other oneworld fares currently have to be booked via any 
oneworld member airlines’ sales outlet or travel agents worldwide.

oneworld fares generally earn frequent fl yer points and miles. 

For further details of oneworld’s alliance fares, see www.oneworld.com/fl ights/round-the-world-fares
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oneworld fare products

oneworld Explorer
One of the most popular, simple, fl exible and best value round-the-world fares available in the market – and the 
fi rst multi-airline round-the-world fare that can be booked online. Prices are based on class of travel and, uniquely, 
the number of continents visited – rather than mileage of the overall trip. This keeps planning as simple as possible. 
Besides the online booking facility, oneworld.com also features a useful ‘itinerary planning’ tool for oneworld Explorer.

Global Explorer
Another round-the-world fare that includes some airlines which are not part of oneworld, extending the choice 
of destinations further. Unlike oneworld Explorer, the cost of Global Explorer tickets is based on the distance fl own, 
rather than the number of continents visited.

Circle Explorer (or Circle Indian Ocean)
Similar to oneworld Explorer, but does not require travel to North or South America, so you can fl y halfway 
around the globe and then back again, without actually circumnavigating the planet (for example 
London-Hong Kong-Sydney-Johannesburg-London). 

Circle Pacifi c
Another Explorer variant, this time for trips around the Pacifi c Ocean, covering Australia/NZ, Asia and North and 
South America.

Circle Asia Explorer
Covering Asia and South West Pacifi c.

Circle Atlantic
For trips within and between Europe/Middle East, North America and South America.

Visit Passes
Off ering multi-sector fl ights on any combination of oneworld carrier within a specifi c continent. They off er a great 
value way to travel around a region. oneworld is the only alliance to off er this sort of pass covering all six continents 
(apart from Antarctica). Visit Passes are also available for travel around Japan, Malaysia, the Middle East and the 
South Asian Sub-Continent. Prices are based on the number of sectors selected and the length of each sector.

oneworld events
A travel solution for the events, conferences and conventions market (see page 22).

London UK

Helsinki 
FINLAND

Dusseldorf
GERMANY

Los Angeles
USA

New York
USA

Hong Kong
HONG KONG

SydneyAUSTRALIA

Brisbane

Toronto
CANADA

Cairns

Tokyo
JAPAN

oneworld Explorer

Los Angeles
USAHong Kong

HONG KONG

Toronto
CANADA

Perth
AUSTRALIA

Sydney
AUSTRALIA

Circle Pacifi c (26,000 miles)

Circle Atlantic (17,000 miles)

London UK
New york

USA

Miami USA

Santiago
CHILE

Madrid
SPAIN
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corporate sales and oneworld events
Corporate customers are increasingly turning to global alliances 
for consolidated network deals, and oneworld is proud to include 
some of the biggest international names in business as clients.

For these multinational corporations, key benefi ts of a oneworld alliance corporate travel contract include:

•   A truly global network providing incomparable coverage of the world’s most important business centres, 
with more fl ights, more destinations and more travel options.

•   All the benefi ts of fl ying with oneworld carriers, including the alliance’s frequent fl yer privileges and rewards, 
global support, etc.

•   A single contract and single point of contact at each airline and at oneworld.

•  Co-ordinated alliance business reviews.

•  Access to global travel data.

For member airlines, key benefi ts include:

•  Opportunities to drive incremental revenue.

•  Simplifi ed contract process.

You can fi nd out more about oneworld Corporate Sales in the oneworld Sales Toolkit at eworld.

oneworld events
oneworld events is the alliance’s travel solution for meetings, conferences, conventions, exhibitions and special events 
targeting a minimum of 100 international attendees fl ying internationally.  

For event and convention organisers, oneworld events provides an effi  cient and user-friendly centralised process, with 
one set of terms and conditions covering travel on all oneworld member airlines that can be ready for acceptance just 
days after submitting the online request form, with attractive discounts for attendees on fl ights on oneworld member 
airlines. It also gives organisers the chance to earn and redeem travel credits for fl ights along with access to real-time 
management reports 24/7 and a ready-to-use promotional toolkit to build attendee awareness.

For attendees, oneworld events off ers attractive discounts on fl ights, a user-friendly booking tool, and round-the-clock 
support.
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more customer support around the world

One of oneworld’s key customer promises is that employees of any 
oneworld member airline will provide assistance to customers from 
any other oneworld member airline.

Endorsement waiver
All oneworld carriers will accept, without endorsement, published fare tickets issued by any other of the alliance’s 
member airlines. Note: Certain fare rules and fees for changes may still apply.

Through check-in
oneworld commits to check customers and their baggage through to their fi nal destination whenever possible 
when they are travelling on a combination of oneworld carriers, when booked under a single ticket or PNR.

Smooth connections
To make fl ight connections as smooth and as easy as possible, member airlines provide clearly signed transfer desks 
at many airports. And wherever it makes sense and the opportunities are available, member airlines will either share 
or co-locate their customer facilities as close to one another as possible.

Global Support Centres
At key oneworld hubs, the alliance off ers oneworld Global Support Centres – units manned by staff  from the 
on-line carriers, with the brief to iron out any potential snags in transfers between oneworld airline fl ights even 
before passengers are aware of them. These are currently in operation at:

Boston Chicago O’Hare Dallas Fort Worth Helsinki

Hong Kong London Heathrow Los Angeles Madrid 

Miami New York JFK Sydney  Tokyo Narita

Airport maps
To help all customers make connections between oneworld member airlines, maps of key airports are printed 
in member airlines’ in-fl ight magazines and are available also at oneworld.com
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smoothing customers’ journeys

Boarding announcements
Emerald and Sapphire cardholders should be invited to board oneworld fl ights at the same time as First and 
Business Class passengers.

In-fl ight
Welcome announcements
Announcements made in-fl ight by fl ight attendants to welcome passengers on board should include a welcome to 
oneworld frequent fl yers.

Landing announcements
Announcements made by fl ight attendants on landing should note that the operating airline is a member of the 
oneworld alliance.

Greeting oneworld frequent fl yers
The senior fl ight attendant on board should personally welcome oneworld top tier frequent fl yer cardholders in First 
and Business Classes and address them by their names, and acknowledge Emerald cardholders fl ying in Economy 
Class. Cardholders’ details will be printed on the fl ight manifest.

Disruption and delay handling
Despite the airlines’ best eff orts, fl ights can be delayed or even cancelled. While most customers understand that 
things can go wrong, they do expect the alliance to:

•   Know about their disruption.

•   Act to resolve their problem.

•   Communicate with them in a timely and effi  cient manner.

oneworld members have developed processes to manage customers during times of disruption. These procedures 
can be found in the oneworld Disruptions Brief located in eworld (see page 8) or accessed through your airline’s 
intranet site. 

In all cases, the disrupted customer should be handled at their fi rst point of contact. This may be with an airline that 
has not caused the disruption but, in the spirit of the alliance, all eff orts should be made to handle the customer at his 
or her initial touch-point.

Additionally, at key hubs around the world, staff  in the oneworld Global Support Centres monitor fl ights on the day of 
operation so that they can proactively assist customers who are at risk of missing their connection because of delays 
(see page 23).
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baggage
Each oneworld member airline has its own policy for check-in and carry-on baggage. 

The following table summarises their allowances. In addition, Emerald and Sapphire cardholders are entitled to an 
additional check-in baggage allowance.

Airline First Class

3 pieces 
(32 kgs)

3 pieces 
(32 kgs)

2 pieces 
(32 kgs) or 40 kgs

3 pieces 
(32 kgs)

 

50 kgs or for Americas 
2 pieces (32 kgs)

50 kgs or for Americas 
3 pieces (32 kgs) 

50 kgs or for Americas 
2 pieces (32 kgs) 

Premium Economy

1 piece /2 pieces*1 
(50 lbs/23 kgs)

WORLD TRAVELLER PLUS
2 pieces (23 kgs)

2 pieces (25 kgs) 
or 25 kgs*3

2 pieces 
(23 kgs)

3 pieces 
(23 kgs)

30 kgs or for Americas 
2 pieces (23 kgs)

Economy/Coach

 1 piece 
(up to 23 kgs)*

1 piece /2 pieces*1 
(50 lbs/23 kgs)

 WORLD/EURO TRAVELLER
1 piece*2 (23 kgs)

2 pieces (23 kgs) 
or 20 kgs*3

2 pieces 
(23 kgs)

2 pieces (23 kgs) 
or 23 kgs*5

30 kgs or for Americas
2 pieces (23 kgs)

30kgs or for Americas
2 pieces (23 kgs)

30kgs or for Americas
2 pieces (23 kgs)

2 pieces (23 kgs each) North 
American and Cairo or 1 piece 
(30 kgs) all other destinations

1 piece (23 kgs)

2 pieces (23 kgs each) 
or 40 kgs

Emerald

See notes below

EXECUTIVE PLATINUM
First, second and third bag 

fees waived

GOLD /PREMIER
*22 pieces up to 32 kgs in all cabins 

unless cabin allowance greater

DIAMOND/INVITATION
+1 piece (weight according to 

class of travel) or +20 kgs

PLATINUM FINNAIR
+1 piece

PLATINUM
+1 piece (overweight free 

if in Y class)
JGC/JMB DIAMOND/JGC PREMIER 

+1 piece 
(allowance 32 kgs for each bag)

BLACK SIGNATURE/BLACK
+1 piece (23 kgs) or +20 kgs

PLATINUM
100% extra baggage 

allowance

PLATINUM
+20 kgs or +1 piece (32 kgs)

PLATINUM
+ 20 kgs (not applicable on 
USA/transatlantic services)

PLATINUM
+1 piece (32 kgs) North America, 
or (30 kgs) all other destinations

PLATINUM
+1 piece (32 kgs)

PLATINUM
+1 piece, weight according to 

class of travel - or +20 kgs

Sapphire

See notes below 

PLATINUM
First and second bag 

fees waived

SILVER
*22 pieces up to 32 kgs in all cabins 

unless cabin allowance greater

GOLD
+1 piece (weight according to 

class of travel) or +20 kgs

GOLD
+1 piece

GOLD
+1 piece (overweight free 

if in Y class)
JGC/JMB SAPPHIRE/JGC CRYSTAL 

/JGC REGULAR: +1 piece 
(allowance 32 kgs for each bag)

PLATINUM
+1 piece (23 kgs) or + 15 kgs

GOLD
50% extra baggage 

allowance
GOLD

+16 kgs or +1 piece (23 kgs) 
(no extra piece in F or J)

GOLD
+ 15 kgs (not applicable on 
USA/transatlantic services)

GOLD
+1 piece (23 kgs)

GOLD
+1 piece (23 kgs)

GOLD
+12 kgs

Ruby

See notes below 

GOLD
First bag fees waived

BRONZE

SILVER
+10 kgs (no additional 

allowance for piece system)

SILVER
+1 piece

SILVER
+1 piece

JMB CRYSTAL
+1 piece

GOLD

SILVER
+5 kgs (no additional 

allowance for piece system)
SILVER

+12 kgs or +1 piece (23 kgs) 
(no extra piece in F or J)

SILVER
+ 10 kgs (not applicable on 
USA/transatlantic services)

SILVER 
See note below

SILVER
No additional allowance

CLASSIC
+5 kgs

Business Class

2 pieces 
(up to 32 kgs)*

3 pieces 
(32 kgs)

2 pieces (32 kgs) 
or 30 kgs*3

3 pieces (32 kgs)

PREMIUM BUSINESS
3 pieces (23 kgs)

40 kgs or for Americas 
2 pieces (32 kgs)

40 kgs or for Americas
3 pieces (32 kgs)

40 kgs or for Americas
2 pieces (32 kgs)

CROWN
2 pieces (32 kgs each) North America 

and Cairo, or 2 pieces (30 kgs & 
23 kgs) all other destinations*6

2 pieces (32 kgs each) 

2 pieces (32 kgs each) 
or 40 kgs 

CLUB WORLD
3 pieces 
(32 kgs)

PRO/Flexible
2 pieces 
(23 kgs)

FULL TOURIST
2 pieces 
(23 kgs)

BUSINESS PLUS
3 pieces 
(23 kgs)

LONGHAUL
3 pieces 
(32 kgs)

CLUB EUROPE
2 pieces 
(32 kgs)

ECONOMY
1 piece 

(23 kgs)
ECONOMY

1 piece 
(23 kgs)

SHORT/MED HAUL
2 pieces 
(23 kgs)

SHORT/MED HAUL
2 pieces 
(32 kgs)

*The basic allowances for airberlin are displayed in the above table. Actual allowances may diff er depending on the type of fare and frequent fl yer status. See the Master Carrier Document at eworld for full details.*1American Airlines depending 
on destination. *2British Airways 2 pieces (23 kgs) in Y class. *3Cathay Pacifi c depending on destination. *4Finnair depending on destination. *5LATAM depending on destination. Flights to/from USA and Brazil 2 pieces (32 kgs) in Y. 
*6Royal Jordanian applies piece concept to all USA and European destinations. Since 1 February 2013, all Emerald customers are entitled to 1 additional bag, or an additional 20 kgs, above the ticketed cabin allowance on any oneworld carrier. 
Since 1 December 2014, all Sapphire cardholders also receive an additional baggage allowance when fl ying on any oneworld member airline. See oneworld.com or eworld for details. AA and AY also reciprocate their Sapphire and Ruby top tier 
additional off ering to partners’ equivalent customers. IB reciprocates for Atlantic Joint Business customers only. QR fl ights to/from Brazil 2 pieces (32 kgs) all cabins. QR fl ights between Brazil and Argentina 2 pieces (23 kgs) all cabins. RJ Silver 
allowance is 2 pieces (one up to 23 kgs and the second up to 32 kgs) for Economy passengers on North American routes; 3 pieces (one of up to 32 kgs and 2 up to 23 kgs for Business passengers on North American routes; or 2 pieces of 23 kgs 
each for Economy passengers on other routes; or 2 pieces of 32 kgs each for Business passengers on other routes.
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oneworld member: airberlin

Since its launch in 1978, airberlin has grown into the second largest airline in 
Germany, Europe’s biggest economy, and the continent’s seventh biggest carrier. 
It has developed from its origins in the shorthaul leisure market to cater for 
business travellers and it now also fl ies longhaul.

Joined oneworld: 20 March 2012

Two-letter code: AB

Affi  liates: NIKI, Austria’s second biggest airline (HG)

Network: 145 destinations in some 40 countries

Passengers: 30 million in 2015 

Passenger services: 

 Shorthaul:  Single-class cabin

  Longhaul: Two classes, with a business cabin and 
individual in-fl ight entertainment screens for each 
passenger

Premium passengers have access to lounges and 
priority check-in while all passengers are off ered free 
drinks and meals or snacks on every departure

FFP: topbonus

  Emerald: topbonus Platinum

  Sapphire: topbonus Gold

  Ruby: topbonus Silver

  No oneworld status: topbonus Classic 

Hubs: Berlin, Dusseldorf

Fleet: 149 aircraft

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: American Airlines, 
British Airways, Finnair, Iberia, Japan Airlines, 
Royal Jordanian, S7, SriLankan Airlines

  With partners outside oneworld: 
airbaltic, Air Serbia, Air Seychelles, Alitalia, 
Bangkok Airways, Bulgaria Air, Czech Airlines, 
Etihad Airways, Etihad Regional, Hainan Airlines, 
Jet Airways, Meridiana, Pegasus Airlines, 
Virgin Australia

Joint businesses

 With oneworld partners: None

  With partners outside oneworld: Works closely 
with Etihad as part of its Etihad Airlines Partners 
group

Ownership: Its shares are publicly quoted, with 
unaligned Etihad its biggest single shareholder, 
with a 29 per cent stake

Website: airberlin.com
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oneworld member: American Airlines

The new American Airlines, created through its merger with US Airways, is the 
largest airline in the world. The US Airways brand was withdrawn from 17 October 
2015, so all data on this page covers the entire group.

Joined oneworld: Founder member

Two-letter code: AA

Affi  liates: American Eagle (including fl ights operated by 
Air Wisconsin, Compass Airlines, Envoy Air, ExpressJet, 
Mesa Airlines, Piedmont Airlines, PSA Airlines, Republic 
Airlines, SkyWest Airlines and Trans States Airlines.) (AA)

Network: Almost 350 destinations in 55 countries 

Passengers: 201 million in 2015 

Passenger services: 
  International: Three classes of service on its longhaul 

International Flagship Service fl ights - First Class, 
Business and Main Cabin - with a fourth, Premium 
Economy, cabin added to its international wide-bodied 
fl ights from late 2016. On other international fl ights, 
American off ers two-class service – Business Class and 
Main Cabin. First and Business Class seats convert to 
fully fl at beds, each with aisle access. 

  Domestic: On most of its domestic USA fl ights, 
American off ers First Class and Main Cabin, although it 
provides three classes on some transcontinental routes. 
It also off ers Main Cabin Extra, its equivalent of premium 
economy, on all mainline fl ights. On most USA domestic 
fl ights, American provides complimentary meals in First 
Class and off ers food for sale in the Main Cabin.

  Regional: American Eagle off ers, depending on aircraft 
type, a two-class or single class of service, to similar 
standards as on mainline American.

FFP: AAdvantage

  Emerald: AAdvantage® Executive Platinum
  Sapphire: AAdvantage® Platinum
  Ruby: AAdvantage® Gold
  No oneworld status: AAdvantage®

Hubs: Charlotte, Chicago O’Hare, Dallas Fort Worth, Los 
Angeles, Miami, New York JFK and LaGuardia, Philadelphia, 
Phoenix, Washington National

Fleet: 1,533 aircraft – with more than 500 new aircraft on 
order, which will give American the youngest fl eet of any 
major US carrier

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: airberlin, British Airways, 
Cathay Pacifi c, Finnair, Iberia, Japan Airlines, LAN, 
TAM, Malaysia Airlines, Qantas, Qatar Airways, 
Royal Jordanian, SriLankan Airlines

  With partners outside oneworld: Air Tahiti Nui, 
Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air, Cape Air, El Al, Etihad, 
Fiji Airways, Gulf Air, Hainan, Hawaiian Airlines, Interjet
Jet Airways, Jetstar Japan, Korean Air, Seaborne Airlines, 
WestJet

Joint businesses

    With oneworld partners: British Airways, Finnair 
and Iberia across the North Atlantic; Japan Airlines, 
between North America and Japan; Qantas across 
the South Pacifi c

 With partners outside oneworld: None

Ownership: Wholly owned by the American Airlines 
Group, shares in which are publicly traded on the 
New York NASDAQ stock market

Website: aa.com
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oneworld member: British Airways 

Since its forerunner launched the world’s fi rst daily scheduled international 
air service in 1919, British Airways has remained one of the world’s leading 
international airlines and a pioneer as the fi rst airline to off er jet passenger services, 
the fi rst to operate weather-beating autolandings, the fi rst to off er supersonic 
passenger services and the fi rst in the modern era to off er fully-fl at beds.

Joined oneworld: Founder member

Two-letter code: BA

Affi  liates: BA CityFlyer (BA), British Airways [BA] Limited 
(BA) Comair, of South Africa (BA) OpenSkies (BA) SUN-
AIR, of Denmark (BA)

Network: 225 destinations in 90 countries 

Passengers:  

Passenger services: 

  Longhaul: Four cabins on most fl ights - First Class, 
featuring seats that convert to fully fl at beds, each in 
its own cocoon-style area with a seat for a companion 
to join the passenger for meals or a chat; Club World 
(longhaul Business Class), which also off ers fl at bed 
sleeper seats; World Traveller Plus (Premium Economy); 
and World Traveller (Economy Class)

  Shorthaul: Club Europe (Business Class), and 
Euro Traveller (Economy)

 UK domestic: One class

  Even passengers on the cheapest tickets are promised 
the full-service treatment, with in-fl ight meals (or snack 
on shortest routes) and drinks on all mainline fl ights

FFP: Executive Club

  Emerald: Executive Club Gold

  Sapphire: Executive Club Silver

  Ruby: Executive Club Bronze

  No oneworld status: None

Hub: London Heathrow – one of the world’s busiest 
international airports and the main gateway to the 
world’s Number One business city, where Terminal 5, 
British Airways’ main base, has been named the world’s 
best airport terminal by Skytrax for four years running

Fleet: The fi rst airline in Europe to operate both Airbus 
A380s and Boeing 787s

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: airberlin, American Airlines, 
Cathay Pacifi c, Finnair, Iberia, Japan Airlines, LAN, TAM, 
Malaysia Airlines, Qantas, Qatar Airways, Royal Jordanian, S7

  With partners outside oneworld: Aer Lingus, airBaltic, 
Bangkok Airways, Flybe, Loganair, Meridiana fl y, Vueling, 
WestJet

Joint businesses

  With oneworld partners: American Airlines, Finnair 
and Iberia across the North Atlantic; Japan Airlines 
and Finnair between Europe and Japan

 With partners outside oneworld: None

Key recent awards: Business Traveller UK’s 2015 Best 
Shorthaul Airline, Best Airport Lounge, Best Frequent 
Flyer Programme

Ownership: Wholly owned by IAG (which also owns 
oneworld’s Iberia and non-alliance members Aer Lingus 
and Vueling). IAG shares are publicly traded in Madrid 
and London, with oneworld partner Qatar Airways its 
biggest shareholder with a 15% stake

Website: ba.com
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oneworld member: Cathay Pacifi c 

The fl ag carrier of “Asia’s World City” Hong Kong – and one of Asia’s most highly 
regarded airlines, as one of only seven airlines worldwide with a fi ve-star rating by 
the independent Skytrax airline quality agency. Born in 1946.

Joined oneworld: Founder member

Two-letter code: CX

Affi  liates: Dragonair (KA) Note: Dragonair will be renamed 
Cathay Dragon on a date yet to be specifi ed in 2016

Network: Almost 100 destinations in 35 countries

Passengers: 34 million in 2015 

Passenger services: Up to four classes of service, 
depending on the route -  First (featuring what the 
airline claims are one of the longest and widest 
fl at beds in the sky), Business (off ering lie-fl at seat 
beds on longhaul services), Premium Economy and 
Economy

FFP: Marco Polo Club

  Emerald: Marco Polo Diamond

  Sapphire: Marco Polo Gold

  Ruby: Marco Polo Silver

  No oneworld status: Marco Polo Green

Hub: Hong Kong, one of the world’s top fi ve 
business cities

Fleet: 188 aircraft, with an average age of 9.1 years

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: American Airlines, 
British Airways, Finnair, Japan Airlines, LAN, 
Malaysia Airlines, Qatar Airways, S7

  With partners outside oneworld: Air China, 
Air New Zealand, Air Pacifi c, Air Seychelles, 
Alaska Airlines, Bangkok Airlines, Flybe, 
Royal Brunei, Philippine Airlines, Shenzhen Airlines, 
SNCF, Vietnam Airlines, WestJet

Joint businesses

  With oneworld partners: None

  With partners outside oneworld: Air China, 
Air New Zealand

Key recent awards: Skytrax’s 2014 Airline of the Year 
– the only airline to have received this honour 
four times

Ownership: Shares are publicly traded on the 
Hong Kong stock exchange. Major shareholders are 
Swire Pacifi c (44.97%) and Star’s Air China (29.99%) 

Website: cathaypacifi c.com
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oneworld member: Finnair 

Finnair claims to be the fi fth oldest airline in the world, tracing its origins back to 
1923. The fl ag carrier of Finland, its major focus today is on connecting Europe 
and North America with Asia, with its Helsinki hub ideally located as a gateway 
between the regions.

Joined oneworld: September 1999 – after signing as 
the alliance’s fi rst recruit following its launch

Two-letter code: AY

Affi  liates: Nordic Regional Airlines (AY)

Network: Some 120 destinations in more than 
40 countries

Passengers: 10 million in 2015 

Passenger services: 

  Longhaul and mediumhaul: Business, with lie-fl at 
beds, and Economy 

 Shorthaul and domestic: Single-class service

FFP: Finnair Plus

  Emerald: Finnair Plus Platinum

  Sapphire: Finnair Plus Gold

  Ruby: Finnair Plus Silver

  No oneworld status: Finnair Plus Basic

Hub: Helsinki

Fleet: 72 aircraft. Finnair was the fi rst airline in 
Europe to add the Airbus A350 to its fl eet, in 
October 2015

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: airberlin, American 
Airlines, British Airways, Cathay Pacifi c, Iberia, 
Japan Airlines, Malaysia Airlines, Qantas, S7, 
SriLankan Airlines

  With partners outside oneworld: Aerofl ot, 
Air China, Air France, Bangkok Airways, Belavia, 
Czech, Icelandair, Jetstar Asia, Meridiana fl y, 
TAP Portugal, Ukraine International Airlines 

Joint businesses

  With oneworld partners: American Airlines, 
British Airways and Iberia, across the 
North Atlantic; and with Japan Airlines and 
British Airways between Europe and Japan

 With partners outside oneworld: None

Key recent awards: Skytrax’s Best Nordic Airline 
2015 for the sixth year running

Ownership: Shares are publicly traded on the 
Helsinki stock exchange with the Finnish government 
currently holding 55.8 per cent 

Website: fi nnair.com
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oneworld member: Iberia 

The leading airline between Europe and Latin America, the Spanish fl ag carrier 
launched operations in 1927.

Joined oneworld: September 1999 – as one of the 
alliance’s fi rst recruits after its launch

Two-letter code: IB

Affi  liates: Iberia Express (IB), Iberia Regional Air 
Nostrum (IB)

Network: 135 destinations in nearly 50 countries

Passengers:  

Passenger services: 

Longhaul: Business Plus, complete with fully fl at 
beds, and Tourist Class

Mediumhaul: Business Club and Tourist

European and domestic: Business and Tourist. 
It does not off er free in-fl ight meals in the Economy 
Class on its domestic and European fl ights, but 
passengers are off ered a ‘pay-as-you-go, à la carte 
menu’ giving a wider choice while reducing costs 
which the airline can pass on to its customers by 
off ering value fares

FFP: Iberia Plus

  Emerald: Iberia Plus Platinum

  Sapphire: Iberia Plus VIP Gold and Gold

  Ruby: Iberia Plus Silver

  No oneworld status: Iberia Plus Classic

Hub: Madrid, where its Terminal 4 hub was named 
by Skytrax as the world’s sixth best airport terminal 
in 2014

Fleet: 

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: airberlin, American 
Airlines, British Airways, Finnair, Japan Airlines, 
LAN, TAM, Qantas, Royal Jordanian, S7

  With partners outside oneworld: airBaltic, 
Avianca, Boliviana de Aviacio, Bulgaria Air, 
Czech Airlines, El Al, Gol, Iberworld, Interjet, 
LACSA, Meridiana fl y, Royal Air Maroc, TACA, 
Ukraine International, Vueling

Joint businesses

  With oneworld partners: American Airlines, 
British Airways and Finnair, across the North 
Atlantic. Also with LAN, across the South Atlantic

 With partners outside oneworld: None

Ownership: Wholly owned by IAG (which also 
owns oneworld’s British Airways and non-alliance 
members Aer Lingus and Vueling). IAG shares are 
publicly traded in Madrid and London, with oneworld 
partner Qatar Airways its biggest shareholder with a 
15% stake

Website: iberia.com
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oneworld member: Japan Airlines 

One of Asia-Pacifi c’s leading airlines and one of the most profi table in the 
world. Founded in 1951, Japan Airlines was the fi rst Japanese carrier to operate 
scheduled international fl ights out of Japan. 

Joined oneworld: 1 April 2007

Two-letter code: JL

Affi  liates: J-AIR (JL), Japan Transocean Air (NU)

Network: Some 80 destinations in more than 
20 countries

Passengers: 40 million in 2015 

Passenger services: 

  International: First Class, Business Class, Premium 
Economy and Economy. JAL’s First Class Suites are 
among the largest in the world

  Domestic: First Class, Class J, Economy Class

FFP: JAL Mileage Bank (JMB)

   Emerald: JMB Diamond and JAL Global 
Club Premier

  Sapphire: JMB Sapphire

  Ruby: JMB Crystal

  No oneworld status: None

Hubs: Tokyo Narita and Haneda

Fleet: 222 aircraft, with an average age of fi ve years

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: airberlin, American 
Airlines, British Airways, Cathay Pacifi c, Finnair, 
Iberia, LAN, TAM, Malaysia Airlines, Qantas, 
Qatar Airways, S7, SriLankan Airlines

  With partners outside oneworld: Air France, 
Air Tahiti Nui, Alaska Airlines, China Airlines, China 
Eastern, China Southern, Emirates, JetBlue, Jetstar, 
Korean, Thai, Vietnam Airlines, WestJet

Joint businesses

  With oneworld partners: American Airlines 
between Asia and North America; British Airways 
and Finnair, between Japan and Europe

 With partners outside oneworld: None

Key recent awards: Skytrax’s World Airline Awards’ 
World’s Best Economy Class Seat 2015

Ownership: Shares are publicly traded on the Tokyo 
stock exchange

Website: jal.com
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oneworld member: LATAM Airlines 

The leading airline in Latin America, and one of its most frequent award winners, 
LATAM Airlines brought together in May 2016 LAN Airlines, TAM Airlines and their 
various affi  liates. It makes oneworld the leading alliance in this region.

Joined oneworld: June 2000

Two-letter code: LA

Affi  liates: LATAM Airlines Brazil (JJ), LATAM Airlines 
Argentina (4M), LATAM Airlines Colombia (4C), 
LATAM Airlines Ecuador (XL) and LATAM Airlines 
Peru (LP).  LATAM Airlines Paraguay will join as an 
affi  liate later

Network: Almost 150 destinations in 25 countries

Passengers: Nearly 70 million in 2015 

Passenger services: Premium Business Class, with 
seats that convert into fully-fl at beds on longhaul, 
Premium Economy Class and Economy Class

FFP: LATAM Pass and LATAM Fidelidade

   Emerald: LATAM Pass and LATAM 
Fidelidade Black Signature and Black 

   Sapphire: LATAM Pass and LATAM 
Fidelidade Platinum

   Ruby: LATAM Pass and LATAM Fidelidade 
Gold

  No oneworld status: LANPASS (entry level)

Hubs: Santiago de Chile, Sao Paulo, Bogota, 
Buenos Aires, Guayaquil, Lima and Quito

Fleet: 316 aircraft

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: American Airlines, 
British Airways, Cathay Pacifi c, Iberia, 
Japan Airlines, Qantas, TAM

  With partners outside oneworld: Aeromexico, 
Air Canada, Air China, ANA, Interjet, Jetstar, 
Korean Airlines, Lufthansa, Passadero, 
South African, Swiss, United Airlines

Joint businesses

  With oneworld partners: Iberia, across the 
South Atlantic

 With partners outside oneworld: None

Key recent awards: Skytrax’s Best Airline 
South America 2015 and 2014

Ownership: Owned by LATAM Airlines Group SA 
whose shares are traded in Santiago, as well as on 
the New York Stock Exchange, in the form of ADRs, 
and Sao Paulo Stock Exchange, in the form of BDRs

Website: latam.com
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oneworld member: Malaysia Airlines 

Malaysia is one of the most highly regarded airlines in South East Asia, and a 
regular industry award winner.

Joined oneworld: 1 February 2013

Two-letter code: MH

Affi  liates: None

Network: Some 55 destinations in 25 countries

Passengers: 21 million in 2014 

Passenger services: 

 Longhaul: First Class, Business Class and Economy

  Mediumhaul and shorthaul: Business Class 
and Economy

FFP: Enrich

  Emerald: Enrich Platinum

  Sapphire: Enrich Gold

  Ruby: Enrich Silver

  No oneworld status: Enrich Blue

Hub: Kuala Lumpur, one of the world’s most awarded 
airports

Fleet: 76 aircraft, including six Airbus A380s

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: American Airlines, 
British Airways, Cathay Pacifi c, Finnair, Japan 
Airlines, Qatar Airways, Royal Jordanian, 
SriLankan Airlines

  With partners outside oneworld: Air Mauritius, 
Bangkok Airways, China Southern, Egyptair, 
Emirates, Etihad, Firefl y, Garuda Indonesian, 
Gulf Air, Jet, KLM, Korean, Oman Air, Philippine 
Airlines, Royal Brunei, Silkair, Singapore Airlines, 
Thai, Turkish, Uzbekistan Airways 

Joint businesses

 With oneworld partners: None

 With partners outside oneworld: None

Ownership: Majority owned by Malaysia 
government’s strategic investment fund, Khazanah 

Website: malaysiaairlines.com
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oneworld member: Qantas 

oneworld is the only global alliance with a full network in the huge country of 
Australia, thanks to Qantas, which is among the world’s leading long distance 
airlines and one of Australia’s strongest brands. Qantas, or Queensland and 
Northern Territory Aerial Services, to give it its full name, is the world’s second 
oldest airline, dating back to 1920. 

Joined oneworld: Founder member

Two-letter code: QF

Affi  liates: QantasLink, operated by Airlink 
(National Jet Systems), Eastern Australia Airlines, 
Sunstate Airlines, Jetconnect (QF)

Network: More than 80 destinations in 17 countries, 
including unparalleled coverage across Australia

Passengers: 28 million in its fi nancial year to 
30 June 2015

Passenger services: 

  International: Up to four classes, depending on 
the route – First Class, complete with seats that 
convert into fl at beds; Business Class, off ering its 
Skybed seats; Premium Economy; and Economy 

  Domestic: Business and Economy

FFP: Qantas Frequent Flyer

   Emerald: Qantas Frequent Flyer Platinum 
One and Platinum

   Sapphire: Qantas Frequent Flyer Gold

   Ruby: Qantas Frequent Flyer Silver

    No oneworld status: Qantas Frequent Flyer 
Bronze

Hub: Sydney

Fleet: 193 aircraft, including Airbus A380s

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: American Airlines, 
British Airways, Finnair, Iberia, Japan Airlines, 
LAN, SriLankan Airlines

  With partners outside oneworld: Aer Lingus, 
Air Nuigini, Airnorth, Air Vanuatu, Alaska Airlines, 
Alitalia, Bangkok Airways, China Eastern, China 
Southern, El Al, Emirates, Fiji Airways, Jet, Jetstar, 
Solomon Airlines, WestJet

Joint businesses

  With oneworld partners: American Airlines, 
across the Pacifi c

  With partners outside oneworld: Emirates, 
between Australasia and Europe via Dubai, 
China Eastern, between Australia and China 
(subject to approval)

Key recent awards: Skytrax’s Best Airline Australia/
Pacifi c 2015 and 2014

Ownership: Owned by the Qantas group, which is 
publicly traded on the Australian stock exchange. 
The Qantas group also owns Jetstar, which is not 
part of oneworld

Website: qantas.com.au
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oneworld member: Qatar Airways 

Qatar Airways is one of the fastest growing and highest rated airlines in the world, 
as one of only seven airlines worldwide with a fi ve-star rating from Skytrax, the 
independent airline quality agency. It is the only one of the Gulf Big Three airlines 
to be part of any of the global airline alliances.

Joined oneworld: 30 October 2013

Two-letter code: QR

Affi  liates: None

Network: More than 170 destinations in some 
85 countries

Passengers: 19.5 million in 2014  

Passenger services: Three classes on most fl ights 
– First and Business, both with seats that convert 
to fully fl at beds, and Economy Class. Passengers 
in every seat have more than a thousand video and 
audio in-fl ight entertainment options on demand. 
Also operates all-First Class and all-Business Class 
services on some specifi c routes

FFP: Privilege Club

  Emerald: Privilege Platinum

  Sapphire: Privilege Gold

  Ruby: Privilege Silver

  No oneworld status: Privilege Burgundy

Hub: Doha, where it moved in mid-2014 into the new 
Hamad International Airport, which is designed to 
position Doha as a premium global hub 

Fleet: 140 aircraft, with an average age of four years, 
including Boeing 787s and Airbus A380s and A350s. 
Qatar Airways was the world’s fi rst operator of the 
A350

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: American Airlines, 
British Airways, Cathay Pacifi c, Japan Airlines, 
Malaysia Airlines, Royal Jordanian, S7

  With partners outside oneworld: Asiana, 
Azerbaijan Airways, GOL, JetBlue, Middle East 
Airlines, Oman Air, Royal Air Maroc

Joint businesses

  With oneworld partners: None

  With partners outside oneworld: Royal Air Maroc, 
between Doha and Casablanca

Key recent awards: Skytrax’s 2015 Airline of the Year 
(for the third time), World’s Best Business Class Seat, 
and Best Airline in the Middle East

Ownership: Owned by the State of Qatar. 
Qatar Airways owns 9.99% of IAG, the parent of 
oneworld’s British Airways and Iberia

Website: qatarairways.com.qa
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oneworld member: Royal Jordanian 

Royal Jordanian, founded in 1963, was the fi rst airline from the Arab world to join 
any of the global airline alliances and the fi rst from the region to be privatised.

Joined oneworld: 1 April 2007

Two-letter code: RJ

Affi  liates: None

Network: Some 50 destinations in 35 countries

Passengers: 3 million in 2015 

Passenger services: Two cabin classes on all fl ights 
– Crown (Business) and Economy. On its longhaul 
fl ights, Crown off ers sleeperseats that recline to fully 
fl at, spaced 83 ins (211 cm) apart

FFP: Royal Plus

  Emerald: Royal Plus Platinum

  Sapphire: Royal Plus Gold

  Ruby: Royal Plus Silver

  No oneworld status: Royal Plus Blue

Hub: Amman, where it moved in 2013 to the airport’s 
newly opened passenger terminal

Fleet: 32 aircraft

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: airberlin, American 
Airlines, British Airways, Iberia, Malaysia Airlines, 
Qatar Airways, S7, SriLankan Airlines

  With partners outside oneworld: Gulf Air, 
Meridiana, Middle East Airlines, Syrian Air, Tarom, 
Oman Air

Joint businesses

 With oneworld partners: None

 With partners outside oneworld: None 

Ownership: The fi rst airline in the Middle East to 
be privatised, its shares are publicly traded on the 
Amman stock exchange 

Website: rj.com
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oneworld member: S7 Airlines

S7 is Russia’s leading airline in terms of customer service quality and innovation. 
It was the fi rst airline in Russia to convert to an all Western-built Airbus and 
Boeing fl eet and the fi rst to adopt full electronic ticketing and on-line reservations 
and sales. Tracing its origins to 1957, S7 changed its brand name from Sibir Airlines 
in 2005 with a radical rebranding to make it stand out from its competitors as a 
customer-friendly, quality, modern carrier.

Joined oneworld: 15 November 2010

Two-letter code: S7

Affi  liates: Globus (S7)

Network: More than 110 destinations in 30 countries, 
including an extensive network in Russia and the 
Commonwealth of Independent States

Passengers: 10 million in 2015 

Passenger services: Two classes – Business and 
Economy

FFP: S7 Priority

  Emerald: S7 Priority Platinum

  Sapphire: S7 Priority Gold

  Ruby: S7 Priority Silver

  No oneworld status: S7 Priority Classic

Hub: Moscow Domodedovo

Fleet: 59 Airbus and Boeing aircraft, with an average 
age of 8.5 years. S7 was the fi rst airline in Russia to 
adopt an all-Western fl eet

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: airberlin, British Airways, 
Cathay Pacifi c, Finnair, Iberia, Japan Airlines, 
Qatar Airways, Royal Jordanian, SriLankan Airlines

  With partners outside oneworld: Aegean, 
Asiana, Azerbaijan Airlines, Belavia, El Al, Etihad, 
Meridiana, Montenegro Airlines, Nordavia, Orenair, 
TAP Portugal, Ukraine International

Joint businesses

 With oneworld partners: None

 With partners outside oneworld: None

Key recent awards: Regularly named by FlightStats 
as the world’s most punctual major airline

Ownership: Privately owned

Website: s7.ru
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oneworld member: SriLankan Airlines 

One of the fastest growing airlines, based in one of the world’s fastest growing 
economies and in one of the fastest growing regions for air travel demand, 
SriLankan is not only the fl ag carrier of Sri Lanka, but also the largest international 
operator serving the neighbouring Maldives and with a signifi cant presence in 
southern India. 

Joined oneworld: 1 May 2014 

Two-letter code: UL

Affi  liates: None

Network: More than 30 destinations in 20 countries

Passengers: 4.3 million in 2014 

Passenger services: Two classes – Business Class, 
with seats that convert to fully fl at beds with seat 
pitch of 80 ins and with audio and video on demand 
in-fl ight entertainment (IFE) on longhaul fl ights; 
Economy. All passengers are off ered complimentary 
meals and drinks

FFP: FlySmiLes

  Emerald: FlySmiLes Platinum

  Sapphire: FlySmiLes Gold

  Ruby: FlySmiLes Classic

  No oneworld status: FlySmiLes Blue

Hub: Colombo

Fleet: 21 aircraft

Code-sharing

  With oneworld partners: airberlin, 
American Airlines, Finnair, Japan Airlines, 
Malaysia Airlines, Qantas, Royal Jordanian, S7

  With partners outside oneworld: Air Canada, 
Air India, Alitalia, Etihad, Mihin Lanka, Oman Air, 
Saudia

Joint businesses

 With oneworld partners: None

 With partners outside oneworld: None

Ownership: 95 per cent owned by Sri Lankan 
government, 5 per cent owned by employees

Website: srilankan.com
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route map

oneworld’s route network reaches more than 1,000 destinations 
in 150 plus countries.  
Visit the interactive network map at oneworld.com and click on any destination displayed to see the routes 
operated from that point by oneworld carriers.
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oneworld’s vital statistics: network and operations 

oneworld airlines
 Destinations Countries Daily     Fleet        Passengers          RPKs          ASKs           Passenger load
   departures           (millions)        (scheduled millions)    (scheduled millions)          factor (%)

 1,007 159 13,830 3,524 557.7 1,167,747 1,426,743 80.3

 146 42 800 149 30.2 47,010 55,844 84.2

 345 56 6,985 1,533 201.2 358,899 432,488 83.0

 225 89 979   142,106 174,274 81.5

 136 49 506 
529 88.3 

48,564 59,872 81.1

 97 35 456 188 34.1 122,330 142,680 85.7

 120 41 268 72 10.3 25,592 31,836 80.4

 78 20 827 222 40.2 62,411 84,196 71.5

 143 24 1,208 316 67.8 111,510 134,302 83.0 

 54 22 340 76 20.7 48,323 59,932 76.7

 83 17 747 193 27.4 75,479 95,901 78.7

 161 84 360 134 19.4 82,438 109,794 75.1

 50 33 109 32 3.2 8,339 11,894 70.1

 113 29 157 59 10.6 15,701 19,553 80.3

 32 20 88 21 4.3 12,964 16,180 80.1

For Notes see page 45
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oneworld’s vital statistics: marketing

oneworld airlines   Flight code Website Frequent fl yer      No of FFP Airport Number of oneworld
    programme    members lounges lounges affi  liates
        (millions)

The Marco Polo Club /
Asia Miles

For Notes see page 45

Serendib Lounge, Serenediva Lounge, 
Palm Strip Lounge

Al Safwa, Al Mourjan, Premium Lounge, 
First Class Lounge, Business Class Lounge

 *O oneworld.com  173  650+

 AB airberlin.com topbonus 4.0 airberlin Lounge 70

 AA aa.com AAdvantage 100 Admirals Club 82
     and Flagship Lounges

     

 BA ba.com Executive Club 7 Galleries 162

 IB iberia.com Iberia Plus 6 Salas VIP 91

  iairgroup.com 

 CX cathaypacfi c.com  1 Cathy Pacifi c First and Business 96

 AY fi nnair.com Finnair Plus 0.6 Finnair Lounges 76

 JL jal.com JAL Mileage Bank 25 JAL First, Sakura, JAL Lounge, 66
     Arrival, Diamond Premier

 LA/JJ latam.com LATAM Pass and  13.6 LATAM VIP Lounge 32   LATAM Fidelidade 

 MH malaysiaairlines.com Enrich 2.3 Golden Lounge 55

 QF qantas.com Qantas Frequent Flyer 10 Qantas Club, First and Business 57

 QR qatarairways.com Privilege Club 2.2  149

 RJ rj.com Royal Plus 0.2 Crown Lounge 52

 S7 s7.ru S7 Priority 1.3 S7 Lounge 75

 UL srilankan.com FlySmiLes 0.1  33

NIKI, Belair, TUIfl y, LGW Walter

American Eagle (including fl ights 
operated by Compass, Air Wisconsin, 

Compass Airlines, Envoy Air, ExpressJet, 
Mesa Airlines, Piedmont Airlines, PSA 

Airlines, Republic Airlines, SkyWest Airlines 
and Trans States Airlines), 

Note: Since 17 October 2015, all US Airways 
and US Airways Express services have been 
marketed and operated as American Airlines 

and American Eagle fl ights respectively.

BA CityFlyer, Comair, OpenSkies, SUN-AIR

Iberia Regional Air Nostrum, Iberia Express

Dragonair (KA)

Nordic Regional Airlines

JAL Express, J-AIR, Japan Transocean Air

LATAM Airlines Brazil (JJ), LATAM Airlines 
Argentina (4M), LATAM Airlines Colombia 

(4C), LATAM Airlines Ecuador (XL) and 
LATAM Airlines Peru (LP).  LATAM Airlines 

Paraguay will join as an affi  liate later

None

QantasLink:Airlink (National Jet Systems), 
Eastern Australia Airlines, Sunstate Airlines, 

Jetconnect

None

None

Globus

None
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oneworld’s vital statistics: fi nancial 

oneworld airlines  Total revenue Passenger revenue Operating profi t Net profi t
 (US millions) (US millions) (US millions) (US millions)

 130,920 110,363 12,149 10,782

 4,501 4,091 -339 -493

 40,990 35,512 6,204 7,610

 12,671 11,230 1,502 -

 5,205 4,251 270 -

 - - - 1,656

 13,204 9,425 860 774

 2,547 2,563 26 99

 12,137 8,506 1,622 1,345

 10,126 8,411 514 -219

 4,765 3,575 -177 -368

 13,017 11,248 863 461

 8,417 8,417 786 73

 1,068 862 59 -56

 1,326 1,326 40 15

 946 946 -81 -115

For Notes see page 45
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oneworld’s vital statistics: corporate

oneworld airlines   Main IT Employees Chief Executive  Headquarters Ownership Year of Date joined
 platform       formation oneworld

  383,104 Bruce Ashby New York, USA 1999 1 February 1999

 
Amadeus,

 8,440 Stefan Pichler Berlin, Germany 1978 20 March 2012
 
migrating to Sabre

 Sabre 118,500 Doug Parker Fort Worth, Texas, USA  1 February 1999

 Amadeus  Alex Cruz London, UK  1 February 1999

 Amadeus  Luis Gallego  Madrid, Spain  1927 1 September 1999

  60,862 Willie Walsh  January 2011 

 Amadeus 23,719 Ivan Chu  Hong Kong 1946 1 February 1999
      

 Amadeus 4,083 Pekka Vauramo Helsinki, Finland 1923 1 September 1999

 Axess, moving 46,287 Yoshiharu Ueki Tokyo, Japan 1951 1 April 2007
 to Amadeus

 Consolidating 
 on Sabre 51,658 Enrique Cueto Plaza Santiago, Chile  1 June 2000

 SITA, migrating 
 to Amadeus 8,146 Christoph Mueller Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 1947 1 February 2013

 Amadeus 28,622 Alan Joyce Sydney, NSW 1920 1 February 1999

100% owned by its member airlines

Public limited company.
Biggest shareholder is unaligned

Etihad with a 29% stake

Wholly owned by American Airlines 
Group, shares in which are publicly 

traded on the USA NASDAQ 
stock market

Wholly owned by International 
Airlines Group

Wholly owned by International 
Airlines Group

Public company with shares traded on 
London and Madrid stock exchanges. 
Biggest shareholder is Qatar Airways 

with a 15% stake

Public company listed on the 
Hong Kong Stock Exchange. Major 

shareholders are Swire Pacifi c (44.97%) 
and Air China (29.99%)

Publicly quoted on Helsinki Stock 
Exchange and in SEAQ system on 
London Stock Exchange. Finnish 
Government is majority owner 

with 55.8% holding.

Private company with shares publicly 
traded on Tokyo Stock Exchange

Publicly quoted company with shares 
traded on stock markets in Santiago, 

Sao Paulo and New York
Majority owned by Malaysia 

government strategic investment 
fund Khazanah

Public company listed on the 
Australian Securities Exchange

 Traces its origins  
 back to 1926

 Traces its origins  
 back to 1919

 Traces its origins  
 back to 1929

For Notes see page 45
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oneworld’s vital statistics: corporate (continued)

oneworld airlines   Main IT Employees Chief Executive  Headquarters Ownership Year of Date joined
 platform       formation oneworld

 Amadeus 18,259 Akbar Al Baker Doha, Qatar 1994 30 October 2013

 Amadeus 4,541 Suleiman Obeidat Amman, Jordan 1963 1 April 2007

 SITA 3,000 Vladislav Filev Moscow, Russia 1992 15 November 2010

 Amadeus 6,987 Suren Ratwatte Colombo, SriLanka 1979 1 May 2014

Wholly owned by the State of Qatar 

Public company listed on Amman Stock 
Exchange. Jordanian government ha 29% 
holding, and a company in M1 Group 19%

Part of the privately-owned 
S7 Group

94.68% owned by Sri Lankan 
government, 5.32% owned 

by employees

As at May 2016.

Due to rounding, the oneworld total may be diff erent from the sum of the individual carrier data. 
All operating fi gures are for main airline and related carriers covered by oneworld agreements.

Operating fi gures are the latest published. 

All data for American Airlines includes that for US Airways, following the integration of the latter into the former. 

Number of lounges listed includes lounges managed and operated by member airlines plus third-party contracted lounges.

All fi nancial data is for the airline’s full group. All are for the full calendar year apart from Japan Airlines, which is for the year to 30 March, 
and Qantas which is for the year to 30 June. 

IAG fi nancial data and employee numbers include Aer Lingus and Vueling, which are not part of oneworld.

RPKs: Revenue passenger kilometres.

ASKs: Available seat kilometres.
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1   This edition: June 2016

2  Mexicana remains an inactive member of oneworld following its suspension 
of services in late August 2010. As such, information and data for Mexicana 
is not included in this edition of this publication.
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